The incentive problems of the employees of the new generation are increasingly becoming the focus of managers, because they go to work and gradually become the main force in the labor market. However, special social-economic background has given the crowd a few generational features, which require us to explore the incentive work of the new generation with a whole new perspective. In addition, our country is a country which attaches great importance to the cultural inheritance and the traditional national culture deeply affects every generation in different degree. The social structure of the structure of grade as an important part of traditional Chinese culture is bound to be a unique impact on the employees of the new generation. So, this paper will elaborate the incentive problems of the new generation mainly from the perspective of the China's social structure (the structure of grade) and theory of cognitive dissonance.
Introduction
The incentive problem of the employees is a well-lasting hot topics and it is an important part of human resource management. Through literature review, we find that motivation theory research content is being used by one-sided shift multi-disciplinary: from a more one-sided "Contenttype incentive theory" and "process driving theory" to "comprehensive incentive model" [1] . On the incentive model, Chinese scholar Xu Jiliang proposed the interactive "I-A-R" incentive model [2] . In the "I-A-R" ("interests-Request-reward") incentive model, leaders use the appropriate incentives, to strengthen employees' behavior, and guide employees' psychological awareness, so as to achieve an effective incentive [3] . For the employee incentive, Gary P. Latham also proposed to consider the employee's personal cognitive and emotional, and many other factors. If we ignore the knowledge of individual employees, motivating employees is unable to meet the demand [1] . In addition, employee motivation is happening in certain social and cultural environment, if it is detached from the social and cultural environment factors, incentive effect will be significantly weakened. So, this paper will elaborate the incentive problems of the new generation mainly from the perspective of the China's social structure (the structure of grade) and theory of cognitive dissonance.
Interaction of the Structure of Grade and the Employees of the New Generation

The Structure of Grade
Fei Xiaotong put forward our traditional society is the structure of grade and it is a country with horizontal and vertical structure [4] . Horizontal "layer" refers to the relationship, and vertical "sequence" refers to a power distance. Horizontal "layer" is measured by the relationship of power centers; vertical "sequence" is measured by the power center distance. The intimate relationship between employees and the power centers showed superior intimate confidant. The distance between employees and the centers of power nearly showed a skeleton staff for the leader [5] . In our traditional society, the relationship is built on blood, geographical above. In modern society, the relationship's origins are diverse: "blood", "marriage", "karmic", "interest", etc. are playing a core role. Group structure is rigidly stratified. This is not going to change. So, people want to get the relationships and power. In a word, people pay attention to relations and power for such a structure.
The Employees of the New Generation
There is a considerable controversy for definition of the employees of the new generation. However, according to the historical background and major events to divide the new generation of people in the academic community is unanimously approved [6] . Based on these, the new generations of employees are people born after the reform and opening in this article [7] . Under the influence of special general environmental factors (social, political, cultural, economic, technological and other factors) (see Figure 1 ), the employees of the new generation do not have a fixed pattern of behavior, called the younger generation [8] . They do not have preconceived notions, broad interests, thoughts and actions change quickly. In addition, they have a number of important features.
Generation Characteristics of the Group
1) High need for achievement They grow in a particular environment, so that they have a high need for achievement. Desire for achievement, for the successful pursuit is much higher than their parents, grandparents. In such a high need for achievement motivation of domination, the structure of grade has a certain influence for them. For their own success, they establish their own social network. This social network contains a horizontal "layer" and vertical "sequence" [9] . On the one hand, they have a yearning for power needs. We can give them the power to be able to motivate them. On the other hand, the majority of this population is the professional talent. Apart from powers, they have a loyalty to their profession.
However, the need for achievement of the employees of new generation mainly refers to the chase of power and the interests in this article.
2) Individuality The employees of new generation have a strong idea of individuality. They are concerned about personal development. At the same time, they also have the spirit of collectivism. They want the individual and the collective is a win-win relationship [10] . They are concerned about their career development and dare to fight for their legitimate interests. They do not like to work overtime and do not want their private time is occupied by work. At the same time, they also know how to collaborate with team members to complete tasks [11] .
3) Early adult With development of information technology and changes in educational philosophy make them prematurely exposed to the adult world. Adult survival and development "game rules" had a major impact on them [12] . They are concerned about relationships and power. Because they emphasize the value of the actual needs [13] .
In short, they have a high need for achievement, they emphasize individuality. At the same time, they want to be respected and premature deeply affected by the adult world.
Interaction of the Structure of Grade and the Employees of the New Generation
China is a country attaches great importance to cultural heritage. Therefore, they must be still deeply affected by the structure of grade (See Figure 2) . In the structure of grade, according to rely on their own subordinates and the ability of subordinates, managers allocate resources [14] . Therefore the structure of grade had an impact on the employees of the new generation directly. In order to achieve their goals, they are concerned about relationships and power. The basic principle of theory of cognitive dissonance is that people have a tendency to a consistent or balanced [15] . When this pressure exceeds the affordability of the individual, the individual have the willingness to take measures to coordinate. In addition, there are three factors affecting the individual's motivation: degree of importance of disorders, degree of self-control, degree of rewards [9] . In the structure of grade, the employees of the new generation take measures based on their perception of relationships and power distance measures. [14] . To comfort of their own minds, they will seek cognitive coordination. According to theory of cognitive dissonance, encounter this uncoordinated, the employees of the new generation will take measures to reduce inconsistencies. In this case, they change their perception or change their behavior. For the target, managers can shape their behavior.
Incentives under Theory of Cognitive Dissonance and the Structure of Grade
In order to achieve the target incentive, managers lead their cognitive and behavioral (See Figure 4) . 
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At this point, managers do not need to motivate the new generation. Because they do not have cognitive dissonance or they can withstand the pressure.
2) M < 0 or M = 0 First, managers should make employees perceive that "we" are intimate. Second, leaders should let them believe that "you" are my skeleton staff. Finally, managers should make Employees feel that they are respectable in allocation of resources. In addition, scenario is complicated. In a complex scenario, managers need contingency management.
Conclusions
The incentive of the new generation employees is the world problem in dire need of solving in the labor market. Western society is a "group structure." Organization is a group, which is composed by a number of persons. In the same group, members of the group are equal and free. They do not pay attention to relations and power. For their own goals, they just need to improve their capabilities. However, our traditional society is the structure of grade and it is a country with horizontal and vertical structure [4] . Horizontal "layer" refers to the relationship, and vertical "sequence" refers to a power distance. In such a structure, they pay attention to relations and power. They ignored to improve their skills. So, we should have a broad vision to study it.
Western classical management theory is based on the special social, political, economic and technological environment. These theories are very important for us. However, we also build our own theoretical system. Therefore, this paper indicates the incentive problems of the new generation mainly from the perspective of the China's social structure (the structure of grade) and theory of cognitive dissonance.
